
“Christmas is not a time nor a season, but a state of mind. To cherish peace and goodwill,  
to be plenteous in mercy, is to have the real spirit of Christmas.” 

~President Calvin Coolidge 
 

Dear Members of Our Middle School Family, 

 

As we enter this special time of the year, we are hopeful that our children will find our school 

reflective of the finest ideals of the holiday season. Walking through our hallways, it seems to 

me that teachers and students seem to smile more easily and are giving of themselves a bit more 

freely. Would it not be wonderful if we could keep this spirit of giving and caring going even 

longer than the “holidays?”   

 

As the classic comedian, and commentator, Bob Hope once said in an interview, "My idea of 

Christmas, whether old-fashioned or modern, is very simple: loving others. Come to think of it, 

why do we have to wait for Christmas to do that?"  On the one hand, we should joyously 

celebrate this time of year which focuses us on the need to love and care for each other. Still, we 

must never forget that we are called to live this message beyond the season. How wonderful 

would that be if we were able to maintain the spirit of brotherhood not as a season, but alive in 

our hearts throughout the year. What a wonderful message to share with our children. 

 

Please accept my very warmest regards and well wishes during this most special time of year. 
This, of course, is a special time here in our Middle School. Our children raise funds for 
charities, give of their time to assist those who are less fortunate, and work to make the world a 
bit warmer and brighter for each other.  The spirit of family enlarges to embrace all of our 
school endeavors.  As Helen Keller wrote, “The best and most beautiful things in the world 
cannot be seen or even touched.  They must be felt with the heart.”  We need to remember that 
many of our children’s most significant memories will be connected with our holiday traditions 
and the time we spent with them during vacation periods.  Let us be sure to build for them a 
treasure trove of family memories grounded in love, joy and peace.  
  
I wish you and your family  a very Merry Christmas, Happy Hanukah, and blessed New Year full 
of health and happiness!  
 
Warmly, 
 
Peter Osroff, Ed.D.  
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D e c e m b e r  

 

D e c e m b e r  5  

W i n t e r  C o n c e r t  1  

7  P M @ G C H S  

 

D e c e m b e r  1 1  

B o a r d  o f  E d  M t g   

8 : 1 5  P M   

 

D e c e m b e r  1 2  

W i n t e r  C o n c e r t  I I  

7  P M @ G C H S  

 

D e c e m b e r  1 7  

W i n t e r  C o n c e r t  I I I  

7 P M  @ G C M S  

 

D e c e m b e r  2 4  

N o  C l a s s e s  

H o l i d a y  R e c e s s  

 

D e c e m b e r  3 1 &  

J a n u a r y  1  

N o  C l a s s e s  

H o l i d a y  R e c e s s  

 

J a n u a r y  2  

S c h o o l  R e - o p e n s  

 

 

ATTENDANCE/ABSENCES 

 Students will be assigned to lunch detention (20 minutes) upon their third unexcused late-

ness to school within a marking quarter. Detention will be served the same day as the third lateness 

to school. Please make every effort to arrive to school on time. Remember, lateness to school dis-

rupts your education and the education of your classmates upon your arrival to class.  

 The telephone number to report absences and lateness is 478-3009. You can reach the 

number at any time; the machine is always on. Education Law permits an excused absence or tardi-

ness for the following reasons only: sickness or death in family, impassable roads or weather, reli-

gious observance, school-supervised trips, and required presence in court. Absence or tardiness for 

any other reason is considered unexcused. Parents are requested to advise the school of a child’s ab-

sence or lateness by telephoning the school before 9:00 a.m. The school will telephone the homes of 

any unreported absences after 9:00 a.m. When picking up your child early from school, please sign 

him or her out from the attendance office which is located next to the nurse’s office. 

I m p o r t a n t  r e m i n d e r s  

HOMEWORK ON THE WEB 
 Please remember that your child's homework assignments are available on teacher web 

pages. If your child is ill for more than three school days, all requests for worksheets or class work 

must be made through the guidance office (478-3020). Please use the web for homework assign-

ments or have your child contact a classmate for absences of three days or less. In the instance of any 

absence, parents and students should not email teachers directly to gather assignments.  This re-

quest can only be made through the guidance office.  

EMAIL COMMUNICATION 
  Email is a wonderful communication tool for parents and school personnel. However, as 

fast as it is, it cannot take the place of conversation on the phone or in person. Additionally, too of-

ten emails are sent in the heat of the moment and therefore may not assist with a healthy exchange of 

information. If you are upset, it is better to wait an hour before clicking on that send button. More-

over, it is at times easy to misinterpret the "voice" of the writer and misunderstandings may result. 

We all need to keep emails polite, professional, succinct and reasonable in number. Of course, we 

welcome your communication outreaches to us in all formats, since, after all, we are all focused on 

one fundamental goal -- helping our children succeed.  

NO DROP-OFF OF COMMERICAL FOOD TO THE CAFETERIA 
 Please do not drop off ice cream or food to students in the cafeteria.  Invariably feelings are 

hurt when children are excluded.  Thank you for your assistance. 

CONCERT ETIQUETTE 

 It’s the holiday concert season. In order to model proper concert etiquette for the students, 

please refrain from the following during concert performances: using cell phones, shouting out 

names of students, using flash photography, eating, drinking, or chewing gum, and talking or leaving 

the auditorium during the performances.  Please do not allow young children to run through the 

aisles during the performances. We also ask that you quickly remove children who cry or cannot sit 

through the performance. Please remember that we want the performance conditions to be optimal 

for our stars on stage! We thank you in advance for your cooperation.  

Our faculty and staff wish you 

and your family a  wonderful 

holiday season.   

Peace and happiness in the  

New Year! 



 This article originally appeared in the November/December 2009 issue of Thriving Family magazine. Copyright © 2009 by 
Focus on the Family. ThrivingFamily.com. 
 My son Michael often asks me for a cell phone, and every time the topic comes up, he emphasizes how he is the only kid in 

his middle school class without one. I assumed that Michael was exaggerating, until I talked to some of his friends. I asked, "How 

many of you have a cell phone?" All the kids raised their hands. Michael gave me a look that said, See, Mom?  

 Then I asked, "How many of you pay your own bill?" None of them raised their hands.  

I looked at Michael as if to say, See, Michael?  

 The pressures in middle school only get worse in high school as kids no longer simply ask for a cell phone, but for a car, a 

computer and a $500 prom celebration. As parents, we fight cultural pressures that include unhealthy messages about sexuality, vio-

lence in the media and a general lack of respect for authority. Yet, perhaps the most insidious threat to our teens is that of entitle-

ment.  

Sociologists and psychologists are seeing this trend as young people enter the workforce. Kids in their early 20s show up for their first 

day of work expecting a corner office, a lucrative salary and the respect of a CEO. Why? Because as children and teens they were told 

they deserve these perks, in word and action. It comes as little surprise that young adults today have been dubbed "the entitlement 

generation."  

 Parents don't do their teens any favors when they cultivate an entitlement mentality in the home. In fact, when Mom and 

Dad lavish teens with unearned praise and luxuries, they become ill equipped to handle the future realities of an unfriendly boss, a bad 

work review, conflict in marriage and the sacrifice required to raise a family. Recent studies show that this new "entitled generation" 

is experiencing unprecedented rates of depression and other mental illness, loneliness, isolation and failure in their young marriages.  

 

To ensure that your parenting style bucks this trend, here are a few practical suggestions:  

 Teach your teens the value of hard work and money. Although it's tempting to give your teens whatever they want 

because providing good things is a positive quality, your generosity can quickly contribute to their attitude of entitlement. Going 

without teaches contentment and an appreciation for what they already have. Instead of giving them things, provide opportunities for 

your teens to work, earn money and save for what they want. Doing extra chores to buy the latest video game or fashion statement 

teaches delayed gratification, discipline and the value of a dollar.  

 Let your teen develop confidence through adversity. One of our primary parental instincts is to protect our chil-

dren. Although this instinct is foundationally good, it can easily become warped. Protecting teens from danger is one thing, but too 

many of today's parents protect their teens from all forms of adversity. There is a big difference between the two.  

An old English proverb says, "A smooth sea never made a skilled sailor." Only the storms in their lives can prepare our teens to skill-

fully weather the sea of adulthood. Life is full of setbacks, struggles and difficulties. Rather than shielding kids from adversity, equip 

them to persevere.  

 Promote an accurate view of self. One aspect of entitlement is an inflated view of self. Parents believe they are building 

self-esteem by telling their teens, "You can be anything you want to be." That's a lie that ultimately sets teens up for failure. 

"American Idol" clearly demonstrates these unrealistic expectations as young adults with no musical ability sing with the confidence of 

Pavarotti. By all means, encourage your teens to set goals and reach them. But help them shape their goals based on an honest assess-

ment of their God-given abilities and willingness to work.  

 Cultivate the quality of empathy. Perhaps the character trait that is most absent among the entitlement generation is 

empathy, or the ability to share in another's pain. When life revolves around me, I am the main character of the show. Everyone else 

simply plays a supporting role. While this attitude is common among young adolescents, maturation should produce an understanding 

and concern for others. Forgiveness, sacrifice and the deepest level of communication rely on a foundation of empathy.  

You can foster empathy in your teens by volunteering with them or asking them to think about a situation outside of themselves. For 

example, your teenage son breaks up with his girlfriend via text message. Ask him, "How would you feel if someone broke up with 

you in that manner?" As a parent, you have an incredible opportunity to shape how your teens view themselves in relation to the rest 

of the world. While the media and cultural trends push your teens toward entitlement, push back. Privilege without responsibility 

ends in unrealistic expectations, not self-worth or self-confidence.  

Bucking the Entitlement Trend by Dr. Juli Slattery 

https://newman.gcufsd.net/owa/redir.aspx?C=1JUT-2e26EuqvPKY-Tzwn0_rSXc6h88ImpputK-ZZlvPY0XClqUP8UBTzAt0CL6zE8LWphIZonM.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.thrivingfamily.com%2fFamily%2fStages%2fTeen%2520Phases%2f2011%2fwork-ethic-for-teens.aspx
https://newman.gcufsd.net/owa/redir.aspx?C=1JUT-2e26EuqvPKY-Tzwn0_rSXc6h88ImpputK-ZZlvPY0XClqUP8UBTzAt0CL6zE8LWphIZonM.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.thrivingfamily.com%2fFamily%2fStages%2fTeen%2520Phases%2f2010%2fmar%2fempathy.aspx


S p o t l i g h t  o n  t h e   

g u i d a n c e  d e p a r t m e n t  

A LETTER FROM GINA CHRISTEL, DIRECTOR OF GUIDANCE 
 

Dear Parents of sixth, seventh and eighth grade students, 

 If you were unable to attend the October PTA meeting, I thought I would give you some of my observations of the Guidance 

Presentation as a fly on the wall. It was cold in the auditorium, but the warmth that exuded from the counselors was just what we all 

needed. 

Sixth Grade 

 Our sixth  grade counselor, Mrs. Ingoglia, began with an update on how the sixth grade students began their year.  She was 

excited to report that although their transition went well ("We haven't lost one yet!”), they can expect to have some bumps in the 

road.  Mrs. Ingoglia explained her role as a middle school guidance counselor.  She also discussed the  Developmental Guidance Pro-

gram, a differentiated program designed to address the  individual needs of the child.  She further explained that at each grade level 

there is a transitional process that happens behind the scenes; counselors meet with teachers to help the students adjust academically, 

socially, and physically. 

 As a new sixth grader, your child would have met Mrs. Ingoglia at a fifth grade assembly last year, during Buddy days, during 

the opening day assembly at the middle school, and also during a classroom presentation when she co-taught with our school social 

worker, Mrs. Noreen Bonagura.  In each of these cases, Mrs. Ingoglia explained her role as a guidance counselor and initiated a  rela-

tionship with the students.  Throughout the year, Mrs. Ingoglia will be meeting with students individually to get to know them bet-

ter.  Mrs. Ingoglia understands that sometimes parents are just as nervous and/or excited about the transition to the middle school.  

She worked to ease their concerns with the fifth into sixth grade Parent Chats last May.  In addition, she also spoke to them at this PTA 

meeting.  Parents were invited  to contact her either by email ingogliam@gcufsd.net, by phone (516) 478-3020, or arrange to meet 

her in person.   

  Mrs. Ingoglia reminded students of the sixth grade party and also announced that there will be an important meeting on 

March 18, 2013 to discuss "Making the Accelerated Choice in Math and Science."  Dr. Osroff and the curriculum coordinators for 

math and science will answer questions about whether this seventh grade scheduling choice is right for your child. 

Seventh Grade  

 Ms. Lynnsey Gaska helped to warm up the cold auditorium by letting parents know that if they needed to they could run in 

place to keep warm! In addition to making them laugh, she made parents smile by complimenting the 317 students in the grade, noting 

that as a class, they have a fantastic, well-mannered and polite reputation. The seven new students to the grade were greeted with 

kindness and were already making friends which she said is a testament to the students in the grade. She assured parents that schedul-

ing issues have been addressed, and she reminded  them that students in accelerated math and science classes should be maintaining an 

85 or above average.  Teachers will be monitoring all students closely and will be contacting parents, as necessary.  In addition, Mrs. 

Gaska kicked off the career unit in Home and Career classes.  I was lucky enough to observe Ms. Gaska during these classes where she 

discussed with the students their childhood career aspirations.  These thought-provoking lessons helped students to further discuss 

career education with their classroom teacher. 

  Ms. Gaska reminded parents that she is in the lunchroom every day, as are all of the other counselors.  This enables them to 

observe and interact with students   Ms. Gaska also has an open door policy and encourages students to visit  her. She reminded par-

ents of the seventh grade party and that she, too, will have individual meetings with all of her students throughout the year. She 

stressed the importance of student participation  in sports, clubs and activities, by citing several reasons for this involvement such as 

students who are connected to school breed success, they become part of a community, they develop independence and they some-

times realize that the world is much bigger than them, and that it is wonderful to see their involvement for college resumes.  The Best 

students, she said, are not just high performers, but ones whose day doesn't end at 3pm.  Ms. Gaska reminded parents that criteria for 

National Junior Honor Society is in the student planner and on the website: Appreciating all of the communication, Ms. Gaska thanked 

the parents and wished everyone a great year . 

  

https://newman.gcufsd.net/owa/redir.aspx?C=bJuHaB4lYEmrHEvwO3oEjqD4-9qefs8IEbsro2jhZj1ywU-SCWZiA3g8gpZ5-_2hXjsfu2HB_sY.&URL=mailto%3aingogliam%40gcufsd.net


A LETTER FROM GINA CHRISTEL, DIRECTOR OF GUIDANCE (continued) 

Eighth Grade 

 Mrs. Robyn Weiner was the last of the counselors to speak to parents. Her energy also added warmth to the room.  Mrs. 

Weiner donned an orange t-shirt showing her support for Unity Day, a day devoted to stomp out bullying! She confessed that she was 

already getting "teary-eyed" over the fact that her eighth grade students would  moving on to the high school.  She couldn't believe 

that it is her 15th year at Garden City Middle School; she wondered where the years have gone!  It seemed not long ago that she had 

an eighth grader of her own, and now she was an "empty nester.”  She has the largest caseload, 337 students,  of the three counselors, 

but she admits, "I'm happy; I'm not complaining.”  It was evident how much Mrs. Weiner enjoys her position.   She reported that she 

had four new students join the class this year,  and she arranged a welcome group for them.  She was happy that all of them reported 

that they had already joined a club after school!  She suggested students get involved in student council, which meets every other Fri-

day morning; she also promoted the student musical announcing that auditions would be in November. 

 Mrs. Weiner explained that in eighth grade the students take a Career Interest Inventory with a program called Guidance 

Direct.  The results will assist with planning their ninth grade schedule.  In January, she will be addressing eighth graders in an assem-

bly, and  she will also attend the Open House at the high school on January 17, 2013.  Informal Parent Chats will be assigned by al-

phabet in January so that parents can meet their high school counselor.  In addition, Mrs. Weiner will break down the process for the 

parents to help ease the anxiety associated with  entering the high school. 

 Mrs. Weiner was most excited about the Spirit Week events, especially Pajama Day!  She admitted to already having her 

pajamas picked out ! This year's eighth  grade class is very special to Mrs. Weiner and she said that they have a wonderful reputation as 

a class, ever since kindergarten. 

 As you might be able to tell, I am most pleased with the services that our middle school counselors are giving both students 

and parents.  They are attentive to students and available for questions from parents.  I want to let you know that I am also available as 

an additional resource for you.  Please do not hesitate to call any of us. 

 

Have a great year! 

Gina Christel 

Director of Guidance 

christelg@gucfsd.net 

(516) 478-2033 

THE MIDDLE SCHOOL GUIDANCE OFFICE 

 Garden City Middle School‘s Guidance Office provides guidance services to students in grades six through eight. Some of the 

programs implemented include lunch groups, classroom visits, individual and group student meetings, parent conferences, and 

evening programs. One of the department’s goals is to promote each student’s academic, social, and emotional development, while 

providing a safe and trusting environment where students feel comfortable speaking with their counselor. We also encourage parents 

to reach out to us as needed.  This joint effort will assist in your child’s success.  

BECOME ACTIVE IN YOUR SCHOOL! 

 It’s very important for students to be a part of the school community, and being involved is a great way for students to make 

new friends and to participate in something that they enjoy. Students are encouraged to continue their involvement in school clubs, 

activities, and sports, and the Guidance Department would like to challenge every child to join at least one club, intramural sport, or 

team sport this year. Opportunities for involvement are announced every school day and are posted on the school website. In addi-

tion, a list of activities was mailed home recently. The list includes names of advisors, locations, and day/time of each activity. A de-

scription of each club can be found on the middle school homepage under the Guidance Department.  

S p o t l i g h t  o n  t h e   

g u i d a n c e  d e p a r t m e n t  

https://newman.gcufsd.net/owa/redir.aspx?C=dpHX5Gemc0OwNAX3WV234y1JzfBKf88IgnsZuGWQGIkuqpfmWzSHysRz6TKypWnJnTQKpsEJAWA.&URL=mailto%3achristelg%40gucfsd.net


 WELCOME BACK SEVENTH GRADE STUDENTS! 

 On September 4, the seventh graders were welcomed back to the start of the new school year.  Mr. Tullo, the Assistant 

Athletic Director, discussed the athletic program, and Mrs. DeCillis, seventh grade Student Counselor advisor,  invited everyone to 

participate in Student Council.  Mrs. Gaska spoke to students about the importance of keeping up with their schoolwork/homework 

and about getting involved in extracurricular activities.  The academic rigor increases in seventh grade and students are encouraged to 

seek out extra help, when necessary. 

 WELCOME TO THE MIDDLE SCHOOL SIXTH GRADE STUDENTS! 

 One can always tell it’s the first day of school.  Students flood into the auditorium with their new haircuts, newly purchased  

outfits, and backpacks overflowing with new supplies.  The first day of school is especially exciting for sixth graders who are starting 

a new chapter in their life in a new building. 

 Mrs. Ingoglia has visited each class to introduce the guidance program at the Middle School.  Students have been given an 

overview of the school’s support team, and the academic, social, and emotional aspects of the counseling program, as well as how a 

school counselor can help them.  Mrs. Ingoglia also encouraged all students to make the middle school their “home away from home” 

by becoming involved joining a club or participating in the intramural programs.   Students were also given an overview about how 

they can access club information on the middle school website.  Mrs. Ingoglia looks forward to getting to know her new class and 

working with their families! Please feel free to contact her at ingogliam@gcufsd.net or 478-3020 if you have any concerns 

regarding your sixth grade child. 

THE CAREER UNIT—GRADE 7 

 Beginning in the month of September, seventh grade teachers, Ms. Beovich and Ms. Economou, along with Mrs. Gaska, 

began the career unit in Home and Careers classes.  To kick off the unit, Mrs. Gaska visited classes and discussed how career educa-

tion is a  process that spans from early childhood through adulthood and often starts with that proverbial question, “What do you 

want to be when you grow up?”  Students learn about career choices from family members, field trips, children’s literature, guest 

speakers, media (TV, internet, and publications), as well as “career days.”  Students were partnered or grouped to discuss factors that 

influence career choices.  In addition, students had the opportunity to explore their interests, skills, values, and abilities through the 

use of career inventories.  Students learned how to complete job applications, write resumes, and practice job interviewing skills.  

Guest speakers will visit their class to discuss careers. 

 Students who would like more information can visit the career section in the middle school library as well as the public li-

brary.  Mrs. Gaska will also be discussing possible future careers when she meets with each student. 

NATIONAL JUNIOR HONOR SOCIETY 

 During the seventh grade opening day assembly, the National Junior Honor Society advisor, Mr. Camilleri, spoke to stu-

dents about membership requirements.  Specific criteria and application procedures were reviewed with students, and they were 

informed that following the third quarter, those who qualify will receive an application to apply for membership.  Students who meet 

the criteria will be asked to attend the induction ceremony scheduled for the evening of May 15, 2013 at 7:00 p.m.  Additional infor-

mation can be found in the student planner or on the middle school website.   

S p o t l i g h t  o n  t h e   

g u i d a n c e  d e p a r t m e n t  

INDIVIDUAL STUDENT MEETINGS HAVE ALREADY BEGUN 

 As part of the New York State Comprehensive Guidance model, each student in grades six, seven, and eight will meet with 

their guidance counselor both individually and in groups. These meetings are a great way for both students and counselors to address 

any concerns or issues that may arise. It is also an opportunity for each counselor to establish closer relationships with their counsel-

ees, and build upon those relationships that have already been established over the years. Any student/parent who would like to meet 

with the guidance counselor may schedule an appointment at any time.  

mailto:ingogliam@gcufsd.net


WELCOME NEW 7TH AND 8TH GRADE STUDENTS TO GCMS! 

 Mrs. Gaska and Mrs. Weiner conducted a “welcome group” with 7th and 8th grade students new to Garden City Middle 

School.  During this group session, students were able to talk about their feelings with regards to how they are adjusting to their new 

school and making new friends.  Clubs and sports were also discussed and many of the new students have already become involved in 

their new school.  Everyone reports that they are happy at Garden City Middle School, and we are so glad they are here!  Welcome! 

Mrs. Gaska, seventh grade counselor,  welcomes 

seventh grade students new to GCMS. 

Mrs. Weiner, eighth grade guidance counselor, 

welcomes eighth grade students new to GCMS. 

EIGHTH GRADE NEWS 

 Mrs. Robyn Weiner, the eighth grade counselor, is thrilled to be working for the third year with the students and parents.  

Eighth grade is an exciting year as we continue to challenge students academically as well as transition them into ninth grade.  The 

first few weeks of September were busy with scheduling changes.   Everyone’s schedule is corrected,  and students are enjoying their 

electives.  Electives, both in the middle school and high school, are a wonderful way to explore areas of interest which can potentially 

lead to a career choice in the future.  

 It is still early in the year, but we have already begun planning how we can best transition your child to the high school.  We 

will assist the students with this process beginning in early December.  Students will meet with Mrs. Weiner in the computer lab to 

complete a career interest inventory using Guidance Direct.  The results will help them as they begin to plan for their future.   

 A school assembly in early January will kick off the scheduling process.  A parent/student evening meeting will be held on 

January 17 at the high school.  In addition, parents will be invited to attend informal “chats” with both Mrs. Weiner and the high 

school counselor.  Much more information will be shared as we get closer.   

 Students should be aware that their world language, Earth Science, and Integrated Algebra classes will be a part of their high 

school transcript and reported to colleges in the future.   Students will receive one high school credit for successful completion of 

each of these classes.  Earth Science and Integrated Algebra are advanced classes,  and teachers are closely monitoring each child’s 

progress.  Some students are not developmentally ready for this high level class during 8th grade and may need to drop down to the 

next level during the school year.   

 Final averages in all core classes will be used to determine honors placement in the high school.  Students with an average of 

92 or higher and a Regents exam/departmental assessment score of 90 or better in a subject area will be invited to enroll in the 9th 

grade honors level course.  Where there is no Regents examination or department assessment score, the class average will be the sole 

criterion.  Students with a class average of 90-91.99 will be reviewed for honors placement using an established skills set.  The de-

partment will conduct the review and submit a recommendation for placement.  This review will be held at the end of the school 

year.   

S p o t l i g h t  o n  t h e   

g u i d a n c e  d e p a r t m e n t  



TIPS FOR LESS STRESSFUL EXAMS 

 Most often the mere mention of the word “TEST” can send the most confident student into a tizzy.  Here are some basic tips 

to help your child navigate the world of exams! 

1. Students should first seek help from the subject area teacher.  The teacher is the expert not only on the curriculum but also on 

the test.  Teachers extra help sessions are designed to review content and focus students on the material covered on the test.  A 

child can spend hours studying for an exam and fail  because they have not studied the appropriate material. 

2. Make use of study guides.  Most teachers prepare comprehensive packets to prepare their students for the exams.  Children 

should be working on them each evening and seeking help when they do the material. 

3. Have a quiet study/homework environment,  a computer,  phone, and TV free zone. 

4. Review class notes and organize handout material.  Students should ensure that their notes are complete and legible and they have 

all the dittos that were given in class. 

5. Study the most difficult subject FIRST. 

6. Allow for breaks. Take a 10 minute break for a quick snack or stretch and then get right back to the books. 

7. Prepare a study schedule on a family calendar and plan out each night’s study routine.  Don’t cram.  Studying a little each night is 

preferred over packing it all in the night before. 

8. Do the memory drills just before bed (i.e. review of vocabulary and flash cards) . 

9. Enlist the help of a parent or study buddy to quiz the student on the material.  You don’t know what you don’t know. 

10. Get a good night’s sleep.  At a reasonable hour – lights out!  Students should eat a good breakfast and be confident that they have 

done their best to prepare for their exam. 

HOW PARENTS CAN  BE INVOLVED IN HOMEWORK  

Below are some suggestions as to how you might be involved constructively with your child’s homework. 

1. Set a regular time to do homework. 

2. Ask your child questions about his/her assignments  

3. Remove distractions.   

4. Provide supplies and resources. 

5. Look over the homework but do not do the homework for your child. 

6. Review with your child the teacher’s comments placed on homework, essays, or tests. 

7. Contact the teacher if there is a homework problem or need that you cannot resolve. 

8. Provide praise for good work habits and satisfactory completion. 

9. Always communicate positive expectations to your child. 

 Parents should be involved with homework when children are in middle school but not too involved! Be careful not to:  

hover over your child, get upset at mistakes your child makes, do the work when your child can’t, and believe your child’s success or 

failure confirms your success as a parent.  Being too involved sends kids harmful messages like, “I don’t think you’re capable of doing 

this.”  Such messages make kids feel guilty and incompetent.  And being over-involved keeps kids dependent on you.  They come to 

believe they can’t work without you.  It is important to help your child become independent during the Middle School years.   

S p o t l i g h t  o n  t h e   

g u i d a n c e  d e p a r t m e n t  

NASSAU COUNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT  PRESENTATION:  
INTERNET SAFETY, BULLYING AND CYBER-BULLYING 

 On September 20, 2012, Officer Sharon Galvin from the Community Affairs Department of the Nassau County Police De-

partment spoke to sixth, seventh, and eighth grade students about Internet Safety, Bullying and Cyber-bullying. E ach presentation 

was geared toward the respective grade level. Officer Galvin’s program made students aware of the long-term effects of not only bul-

lying but cyber-bullying.  Based on the questions that were asked at the end of each session, it was evident that the presentation was 

well received by both the students and staff. 



ATTENDANCE: A KEY TO YOUR CHILD’S SUCCESS 
(Reprinted from The Parent Institute) 

      Research shows that children who are in school most of the time do better on standardized tests.  Studies also show that kids 

who are absent more often score lower on standardized tests.  Being late for school hurts a child’s learning, too.  A student who is ten 

minutes late every day will miss 30 hours of instruction during the year. Children can copy notes or make up an assignment, but they 

can never get back what’s most important: the discussions, the questions, the explanations by the teacher and the thinking that makes 

learning come alive. 

     Your child’s success in school depends on having a solid educational background- one that can only be gained through regular 

school attendance.  Schools are responsible for teaching your child.  But schools can’t do their job if your child is absent.  Learning 

builds day by day.  A child who misses a day of school misses a day of learning.   

Here’s How You Can Improve Your Child’s School Attendance: 

Talk with your child about why it’s important to attend school regularly. 

Avoid scheduling family trips or doctor appointments during school. 

Make sure your child stays healthy by eating nutritious food and getting enough sleep and exercise. 

Don’t accept excuses for why your child “must” miss or be late for school. 

Discuss with your child what happened at school each day. 

TAKE THE LUNACY OUT OF HECTIC SCHOOL MORNINGS 
(by Kim Painter, adapted from Newsday) 

Five tips for parents to help create a smooth school morning: 

Handle the truth.  Realize how much time it really takes to get ready in the morning.   

Get up first.  If you are the director of the show, set the stage for a calm morning by getting up a little earlier. 

Do more before.  Pack lunches and backpacks in the evening. 

Avoid scavenger hunts.  Make sure all supplies and papers are packed and ready for the morning. 

Expect weather.  Make sure jackets and weather related articles are available.   

S p o t l i g h t  o n  t h e   

g u i d a n c e  d e p a r t m e n t  

GOOD TEEN HYGIENE 

When it comes to teen hygiene, what do you need to discuss with your kids? Here's a rundown.  

1. Showering. "Most elementary school kids don't shower every day, and they don't need to," says Tanya Remer Altmann, MD, a 

pediatrician and author of Mommy Calls and The Wonder Years. But she says that once puberty hits, daily showering becomes essen-

tial. Recommend that they use a mild soap and concentrate on the face, hands, feet, underarms, groin,  and bottom. Washing 

under the fingernails is key, too. 

2. Washing hair. Discuss the pros and cons of daily hair washing. Some teens may prefer to skip days to prevent their hair from 

drying out. Others may want to wash their hair daily -- especially if they have oily hair, which can both look greasy and aggravate 

acne. 

3. Using deodorant or antiperspirant. Your kid has always had plenty of working sweat glands. But when puberty hits, the 

glands become more active and the chemical composition of the sweat changes, causing it to smell stronger. When you or your 

kid begin to notice it, using deodorant or an antiperspirant should become part of their daily teen hygiene. 

4. Changing clothes. Before puberty, your kid might have gotten away with wearing the same shirt -- or even the same under-

wear and same socks -- day after day without anyone noticing. After puberty, that won't fly. Get your teen to understand that 

along with showering, wearing clean clothes each day is an important part of teen hygiene. Point out that cotton clothes may ab-

sorb sweat better than other materials. 



I N  &  A RO U N D  G C M S  

             

 

  

  The 6th and 7th grade Art Club will continue to meet on the specific dates posted on Mrs. Biondi's website. Please 

click on the link titled Art Club and then follow the link for your specific grade to find out dates. Anyone who wishes to join may do 

so at any time throughout the year. The Art Club meets on Tuesday, 3:20 pm - 4:00 pm in room 246. Please see Mrs. Biondi if you 

have any questions. 

 As the first quarter is coming to an end there are new and exciting projects emerging within the Art Department. Students 

of 6th grade participated in a one day Chinese Calligraphy workshop where they created their very own ink brush animal on rice pa-

per. Students of 7th grade are continuing their studies in art history and exploring various mediums in order to create finished works 

of art based on a specific time period. Students of 8th grade are continuing to master the skill of portrait drawing. They will have a 

well rendered portrait capturing their likeness through the use of only a mirror. We are proud of all our students hard work and look 

forward to their continued success!  

 Any student who needs extra time to finish their projects due to the school weather closing should speak with their art 

teacher to schedule a time or look on their website to see their specific extra help time. 

 

   "Great art picks up where nature ends." - Marc Chagall 

        I  am . . .  

I am Sports, Art, and Fun 

I like Music and Lax 

Humor, Silliness, and Honesty are important to me. 

I enjoy other’s kindness. 

I can be sensitive at times, 

but I love learning from my mistakes 

I can be trusted with secrets. 

I love animals and soccer. 

For me, laughing is the best medicine, 

This is me.  I am! 

Cate Schick, Grade 7 

 

 

I  a m . . .  

Tigers, Lotus Flowers, and Music 

I like quiet time, thinking, and writing. 

Honesty, Kindness, and Charm are  

important to me. 

I love seeing others smile 

I can be scary when my friends are hurt, 

but I love helping others 

Bullying is a moral crime. 

I feed off of happiness. 

My friends and family are my life. 

This is me, I am! 

Camille Mojica, Grade 8 



 The Garden City Middle School Library 

Recommendations by Library/Media Specialist: Mr. Daniels 

 The GCMS Library opens at 7:30 am 
    

  

 
  

  The Horse Road 
by Troon Harrison 
 

Kallisto, a superb equestrian living in central Asia is on her way back from delivering 

horses to nomad breeders.  In the quiet of the mountainside, Kallisto and her friend Katu 

spot the Chinese army preparing to invade her city. Can Kallisto, Batu, and Kallisto’s 

horse Gryphon alert the city’s warriors, save her family and friends, and protect the 

horses? 

Show More 

Show Less 

 
 

  The Amazing Adventures of John Smith, Jr. AKA Houdini 
By Peter Johnson 
 

After an author comes to speak to his class in a rundown area of Providence, John 
“Houdini” Smith decides to make money by writing his own novel. 

Houdini chronicles his life as he and his friends start a leaf-raking business, befriend Old 
Man Jackson, a Vietnam War veteran with a seriously intimidating dog, and get even with 
the neighborhood bully, Angel. 

No matter what, Houdini and his friends rely on one another to figure out how to do the 
right thing. And Houdini discovers that writing and thinking about his friends and family 
lets him get to know them in completely new ways. 

  

  

 
  

  The Kingfisher Space Encyclopedia 
By Dr. Mike Goldsmith 

 

Arranged thematically into five key areas—Observing Space, The Solar System, Stars and 

galaxies, Space Exploration, and Space in the Future—this encyclopedia features concise 

text by an astrophysics expert that is coherent, accurate and perfectly pitched for middle-

grade audiences. A glossary and index are included in the back matter along with a list of 

web sites to take the learning beyond the book. 

      

http://www.amazon.com/The-Horse-Road-Troon-Harrison/dp/1599908468/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1350065933&sr=8-1&keywords=horse+road
http://www.amazon.com/The-Horse-Road-Troon-Harrison/dp/1599908468/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1350065933&sr=8-1&keywords=horse+road

